
Wallingford Public Schools 

KINDERGARTEN PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
 

Name of Child: ___________________________________________________ Male: ___________ Female: __________ 

Date of Birth: __________________Parent/ Guardian Completing Form: ______________________________________ 

Please answer all  the questions on this form.   This information will help us in planning for flexible grouping 

with in  each kindergarten class.   Your responses are confidential and will be shared only with the appropriate 

school personnel. 

1. Who was your child’s caregiver prior to preschool? 
  at home day care  agency day care  nanny/babysitter    stay at home parent  
 other, please describe  _____________________________________________________ 
 

2. Did your child attend 3 year old preschool?     Yes  No 
If not, why not? 
 personal choice   location of programs   transportation 
 hours/schedule   placed on waiting list  cost 
 other, please describe _____________________________________________________ 
 

3. Did your child attend 4 year old preschool?     Yes  No 
If not, why not? 
 personal choice   location of programs   transportation 
 hours/schedule   placed on waiting list  cost 
 other, please describe _____________________________________________________ 
 

4. Is your family's primary language a language other than English?  Yes   No 
 

If YES, What Language? _______________________________________________________ 
 

5. LANGUAGE 

 

Does your child: YES NO SOMETIMES 

Speak clearly?    

Speak in complete sentences?    

Communicate needs in an appropriate manner?    

Understand questions/requests when asked?    

Understand questions/requests when asked?    

Understand a three step direction (e.g., get coat, put it on, and 
wait by the door)?  

   

 
6.  Has your child ever been tested for or received help for speech or language? 

  Yes    No 
If you answered yes to this question, please explain:  
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 



7.  ATTENTION 
 

Does your child: YES NO SOMETIMES 
Sit and listen to a story?    
Respond to directions at first request?    
Stay with an activity for more than 10 minutes?    
Continue a task until completed or until asked to stop?    

 
 

8.  GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 
 

Does your child: YES NO SOMETIMES 

Print his/her name?    

Write some numbers from 1 to 10?    

Recognize some letters of the alphabet?    

Show an interest in books?    
 
 

9. GENERAL BEHAVIOR 

Does your child: YES NO SOMETIMES 

Tend to react to problems physically?    

Play with friends easily?    

Change activities easily?    

Cry easily?    

Participate willingly in group activities?    

Separate from you easily?    

 

10. PLEASE CIRCLE THE WORDS THAT BEST DESCRIBE YOUR CHILD.  CIRCLE AS MANY WORDS AS YOU WOULD LIKE. 

 

Quiet Shy Hesitant Outgoing 

Happy Angry Eager Fidgety 

Melancholy Aloof Active Depressed 

Cautious Friendly Excitable Talkative 

Conversational 
 

   

11. PLEASE SHARE BELOW ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR CHILD THAT YOU WOULD LIKE US TO 

KNOW: 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 


